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~:c%; ~~~~ Revive Political Part:y Syst:em; 
Says Cousins IKai:z Schwart:z Run for 

Norman Cousins, editor of "The , Prexy 
Saturday Review of Literaturl'," 
and author of the current best
seller, "Modern Man Is ·Obsolete" 
speaking on world government 
Thursday, told students that the 
world was living in "false real
ity," and that thr extinction of 
the human race Illay be only a 
few yC'ars away. 

Mr. Cousins, vice president of 
the United World Federalists, was 
at the College to receive a scroll 
designed by Arthur Nelson (Art), 
naming him "the private citizen 
who has done the most to promote 
world peace through world gov
ernment during the past year." 
The presentation was made by 
President Harry N. Wright on 
bl'half of the Student Federalists 
at a luncheon following MI'. Cou
,ins' talk. 

In a statement made after the 
IUllcheon, Mr. Cousins said that 
he felt the students of the college 
were in a wonderful position to 
"teach the faculty," about world 
problems as their minds are not 
"congealed" or taken up with 
other matters. 

Entertains at Ball 

CANDY JONES 

Conover's 
To Dance 

Candy 
at '43 

EDITORIAL 
" Of all the slulI1 and hypocrisy going lund in IUlld with 

pul,tlC.d shenanigans, LUllp,ligns arl' prob.lbly the wor,t offenders. 
I:speu.llly herl' .tt the College. where unanimous .lpproy.11 of virtue 
.lnd colhlemn.ltion of sin arc l'mpll.lsil.l'<l on e\ l'1)' photo.offset 
~m,1 clIte color· poster. Wl' need only (.ISll.l1 mention of the platitud. 
Inous ('1.1t/orms on whirh thl' candid.ltcs 5t,md. \X'h.lt we do need 
to know is who thl'sl' 1.1I1didates. :In: and exactly wh.1t they me.lfl. 
\X/e need to know more about their atliliations th.m that thcy 
arc re.tI keen about flyin~ (Aeronautils Society) and arc in favor 
of a frcC' pres, (Vekr.lIl' Assoliation). 

It i,: a LIlt, for instance, that the Beaver Party is reprcsented 
by a disproportionatc number of A YO members. Although it is 
cvident ,hat many voters would rathl'r not havc A YO reprcsent 
them in Student Council and, consccillently, to the world, not onl' 
Bcaver blurb has givcn oul with this priceless information. 

But even if none of the members of the Bc.H·cr Party were 
associated with A YO, even if we did not have the suspicion that, 
.IS candidates backed by A YO, they may have their attention 
focused bcyond the point where Colle~e politics should end. 
we would still support the Students Liberal Committce, and 
especially Ascher Katz for president. Katz has had years of associa. 
tion with Sc, during which he has served on executive positions 
all the way to president, and has shown a superior abi lity of the 
sort sorely needed in the Council. 

Rival Groups 
Offer Slates; 
Vote Tomorrow 

With Collpg'l' party o r/.!'aniza
tions Plljoyillg a major rolc' for 
th" tirst lime in live years, elec
tions [01' Student Council, the 
National Student Organizlltion, 
and elass offi"cl'" and \'('presenta
ti\'!'s will be held in classrooms 
and otllL'r 'designated balloting 
places'tolllol'l'OW [rom J I to 12. 
~tud"nb not huvinv: ('lasses at 

11 will hI' pel'l;litted to vote at 
thp pollin;.; booths to be located 
in the cafeteria, in thl: Main, 
History, ano Tech Libraries, the 
Army Hall Lounge, and in 20 
Mlli". All voters must possess 
College lihml'Y cllrds. 

Saying that he and everyone C en te n n i a I Fro Ii c 
else was an "atom bomb expert" 

Ascher Katz, "" the most experienced and capable candidate 
for the oflice of Student Council represpntativc, leads a slate of 

(Collt.inued on Page 2) 

AschC'r Katz '48, seeking the 
~C presidency, heads t1w newly
formed Libel'!ll Party slatt', which 
has Ivan Shapiro '48 aiming at 
the VicC'-President post on Coun
cil, Stan Weinroth '48 as candid
ate fOI' Secretary, and Robert 
Meagher '49, the applicant for 

because of their stock in the hu- Candy Jones, Conover cover girl, 
man race, Mr. Cousins descrebed will dlll1cC with guests of the 
the atom bomb experiment at Centpnnial Year Ball, sponsored 
Bikini. 

Urge. World Government 

Because of the bomb, "Our last 
chance for survival," said Mr. 
Cousins, "lies in our uniting in a 
strong world government." This 
was described as an organization 
which has compulsory jurisdiction 
and controls individuals only in 
areas of world security. This world 
government will take place only 
through a "volcanic eruption of 
public opinion, and it is toward 
this goal that the World Federal
i:-ts are striving," he saiti. 

by the class of '43 Saturday night, 

June 7th, in the ninth floor 

lounge of the Commerce Centpr. 

Inside Story of Breakup 
Leading to Two-Party Race 

Trea~uJ'el'. 

Th,· rival Dpaver Party'~ can
didates for the SC executive posi
tion" are Eugene Schwartz '49, 
Davc' Yashinowsky '49, Mal'c 
Shiowitz '50, and Hy Kraft, 48' 
while !;y Posner '48 is running as 
an independent candidate for the 
Vice-Presidency. 

THEATRE WORKSHOP 

Theatre Workshop will present 
its first student-directed show on 
May 28, 29, and 30 at the Heck
scher Theatre, 104th St. and 5th 
Ave, at 8 :30. 

The three plays to be produced 
are "Fumed Oak," by Noel Cow
ard, "The Rope," by Eugene 
O'Neill; and the "Happy Journey" 
by Thornton Wilder. 

During the evening, Candy will 

be crowned Queen of the Centen

nial Ball by the alumni. Music 

for the affair will be pro\'ided by 

Sy Starr and his orchestra. 

The Student Liberals Commit
tee and the Beaver Part.y, now 
campaigning in the Student Coun· 
cil elections, did not begin in their 
present forms. 

Originally, two groups were 
formed: the Student Voters Com-

Queen-elect Candy is tdevisions mittee and the Non-Partisan Com-
newest star and auth0r of "Make mittee, Both factions were in 
YOUl' Name In Modeling", an in- favor of relegating national poli
formative primer on beauty helps. tics to a position secondary to 
During the war she toured the that of school activities. 

Pacific war zone with a V.SO It was felt by the SVC that it 

troupe. could work with all student groups 
who were in agreement about these 

Tickets for the Ball are now principles. At a meeting of the 
available at $2.50 per couple. organization, however, a discor
Reinittances payable to the "Class dant note was struck. 
of 1943 Alumni" should be mailed I Certain members of the SVC 
to George Spencer, 359 Fort Wash- be.ieved that the American Youth 
ington Avenue, New York 33. Ad- for Democracy was packing the 
mission at the door will be $3.00 group and was trying to place 
per couple. 

Class of 47 to Shell Out 
For Show and 'Numeralites' 

Prominent Graduates 
Reminisce in '47 "Mike" 

"Microcosm," the senior class 
yearbook, will f"ature artic!~s on 
"When I Went to City College" 
by some of its more famous grad
uates. Upton Sinclair '97, Senator 
Robert F. 'Vag-nel' '9R, S. J. Woolf 
'99, and John Kieran '12, arc 
among those who will. contrihute. 

Commencement dues will be col
Iccted for the first time at the 
Main Center this semester. The 
ducs are $4.50, and provide to each 
senior a cap and gown, two tic
kets to each of the senior class
night show and "Numeralites," 
and the comme'1cement bulletin. 

The first of the traditional se
nior festivities, the burning of the 
Numeralites, will take place at an 
open air dance on the campus on 
the night of June 14. The music 

will be supplied by an orchestra, 
and thcre will be a /1001' show. 

"Another Part of the Campus," 
thc senior class-night show, will 
be presented on June 21, at the 
Heckscher Theater, Fifth Ave. 
and 104th St .. A musical in two PULSE 

acts, the review features twelve "Pulse," intercollegiate literary
original songs and six skits, satir- art magazine, is on sale this week. 
izing the returning vet, College I The current issue featurl's an 
tl'aditions, and the influx of fe- original one-act play, "The Poi-
males on the Campus. son Tree." 

national politics in a high position 
on the party's platform. 

The dissatisfied group broke 
away and later merged with the 
!'>;on-Partisan group to form the 
present Student Liberals Commit
tee, which now works without the 
AYD. 

Katz, who has hl'ld every ex· 
ecutivC' office on Council except 
the Trea~urer's chair, :s advocat
ing a program highlighting the 
exppnsion of College facilities, 

The A YO faction remaining in the improvement of Student 
the ~VC then formed the Beaver Council, the elimination of final 
Party. exams for seniors, and opening 

Orlando Resigns 
Post as Faculty 
Athletic Manager 

The College was looking for a 
faculty manager of athletics this 
week, following the resignation 
of Prof. Anthony E. Orlando 
(Hygiene) Thursday. Dr. Orlando, 
in requesting reassignment to 
oth.,,· dut;,!s in the department, 
said ill health caused the move. 

of the College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences to women, while 
the Beaver platform, boosting 
long-time C 0 u n c i I member 
Schwartz, features many similar 
proposals. 

Bernatein NSO CAndidate 
A former Editor-in-Chief of 

"Vector," Robert Bernstein '48, 
is the kading Liberal Party can
didate for one of the eight posi
tionR a" delegate to the NSO 
conferecen to be held in Wisconsin. 
this September. Alan Rosenwasser 
'49, ex-News Editor of The Cam
pua, Meagher, and Katz round 

Among those mentioned to suc- out the Liberal Party NSO plank. 
ceed Orlando wCI'e Prof. ,James A he Bargml!n '48, currently 
PeacC', Dr. Samuel Winograd, Dr. a delegate to the NSO Regional 
Arthur Desgrey, and Arthur Taft. Committee, Erwin Marqu:t '48, 
Orlando followed Dr. Waiter WiJ- Paul Brown '49, and Schwartz, 
liamson as faculty manager in who is at pre.~ent Secretary of 
]!l41. Ill' had been the target of the Metropolitan New York Re
some criticism by student news- gional Committee qj the NSO, 
papers for the past three years. al'e the Beaver Party applicants 

Decision on the appointment of for the Wisconsin delegation. 
a SUCCessor lies with President CIa .. Electiona 
Harry N. Wright, but it was be- Leonard Goodstein- is OPJl,,,jOl!; 

Iieved the Faculty Athletic Com· Sam Cohen for the '48 cia ... , 
mittee would "make its recom-I presidency, while HO"·',W;.-.«.,. 
mendation known to the President who is the SC representati\'" f'''1ll 
soon. (Continued on Pagr 1) 
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PAGE FOUR 

Dramsoc Presents 
Lavender Musical 

THE CAMPUS 

College Debaters Win. 
Tie. and Lose on Road 

A few of our "fun-less" stu- In its first major trip in 
HEIGHTS OF OPTIMISM: dents known as Dramsoc will get seven years the College Debat-

The Alpha Phi Omegl< Timc Cap- . .. ' d C· th r 
aule ... A lelter to the Commit- together on the mghts of May Ing Society defeate a o. IC 

tee on Course and Standing ... 16, 17, and 18 at the Pauline University, tied Johns Hopkms 
At half-past-date: "She'll be Edwards Theater and try to il- and lost to Georgetown Univer

along any minute now" ... Ex- lustrate a few "frills" to the sity in a series of debates held 
t>ecling to he excused from Span- fest of the student body willh a from April 18 to 20. 
ish 1 on the strength of an A 

production of the College's Cen
in 52 ... "Suppose I don't hand 
in the report; he won't flunk tennial musical show, "}<'orever 
me" ... A date with the Cam- Lavender." 
pus Queen ... 

SOCIAL CONSCIENCE: A 
chance to ail' a slale love affair 
and increa"e the Centennial Fund 
at the same time is offered by 
Alpha Phi Omega in a Centen
nial Outdoor Dance, featuring a 
band and vocalist with Numeral
ites fin' fl'1'l high, to be held 011 

the ealllpu,-; l,'l'iday, May 16 at 
nine ... Tin Ears are rcquest"d 
to stay away from a recorded 

THEATRE WORKSHOP 

Theatre Workshop will present 
three one-act plays at the Chil
dren's Theater, Gth Avenue and 
l04th Street on May 28, 29, and 
30th, and will contribute all pro
cced3 to the Centennial Fund, 
Wilson Lehr (Pub. Sp.) Work
shop director, said ~·esterday. 

program p\;ly(!d by lhe Classical ,.-------------, 
Musical Society today at 12:30 LAVENDER SANDWICH 
in 308 lIarriM . . . SHOP 

NOW HEAR THIS: Vel's As-
9O<Oiation: gel your nominations 
and "hort biographicM for next 
terms oflicc.s to 16A Main by 
May 1 R . • V A plans a Sodal 
and Square Dance to be held 

1618 Amsterdam Ave. 
Opposite Tech Building 

- ' GUARANTEED BY . 

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY 
Every Sandwich A Meal fi •• Gu.s SI.,e IS10 

tomorrow night in the Wehb 
Room; tix are on sale at 15c 
per in lHA Main . . . today 
at noon in 106 Harris ... Amer
ican Veterans Committee elects 
!ll'lpg-ales to attend lhe national 

ARMY HALL CANTEEN 

Soda Fountain 
Stationery 

Drug Sundries 
Evcrsharp Pen and 

Tobacco 
Ppncil Sets 

(·onvention. 

no 

Old Golds are not sprayed with 
water from the Fountain of Youth. 

And smoking Old Golds won't 
give you an iron constitution. Nor 
fulfill any of those fancy cigarette 
claims you read. 

But if it's real deep-down smok
ing enjoyment you're after-Old 
Golds will give you that with flavor 
to spare! 

Old Golds offer just one thing: 
the ultimate in rich, mellow smok-

8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 

ing satisfaction. With the world's 
most luxurious tobaccos. With 
nearly two hundred years of fine 
tobacco experience. With scru
pulous care, and with quality 
guarded by every known scien
tific device. 

Interested in that kind of smoke? 
Looking for top-quality tobaccos 
at their positive peak? Then light 
up an Old Gold, man-and en
joy the happiest fact in cigarette 
history! 

THURSDAY, MAY I, 1847 

TUTORING 
IN 

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE, LANGUAGES, ENGLISH 

For information or an appointment 

Call 

SC 4-3473 

Individual instruction for 

those needing help in college 

courses. Preparation ~xams. 
Experienced instructors. 

MANHATTAN TUTORING SCHOOL 

Come One! Come All! 

Charter Day Celebration 
in 

The Great Hall 

Wednesday. May 7, 1947 

10:30 A.M. 

And Give To The Centennial Fund 

Courtesy of The Campus 

••• 

.J 
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Human Race 
Facing Crisis 
Says Cousins 
!'rornu~n Cour,:ns, editor of "The 

Saturday Review of Literature," 
and author of the current best
seller, "Modern Man Is Obsolete" 
speaking on world government 
Thursday, told students that the 
world was living in "false real
ity," and that the extinction of 
the human race Illay be only a 
few ~'l:-al'S away. 

Revive Polit:ical Part:y Syst:em; 
Kat:z, Schwart:z Run for Prexy 
------------------------------------~-

Mr. Cousins, viee president of 
the United World ~'ederalists. was 
al the College to receive a scroll 
designed by Arthur Nelson (Art), 
naming him "the private citizen 
who has done the most to promote 
world p('ace through world gov
ernment during the past year." 
The presentation was made by 
President Harry N. Wright on 
bl'half of the Student Fed,'ralists 
at a luncheon following Ml'. Cou
sins' tal.k. 

In a statement made after the 
luncheon, Mr. Cousins said that 

Entertains at Ball 

CANDY JONES 

he felt the students of the college --------------
were in a wonderful position to 
"teach the faculty," about world 
problems as their minds are not 
"congealed" or taken up with 
other mailer:;. 

Conover's 
To Dance 

Candy 
'43 

Saying that he and everyone C en te n n i a I 
else was an "atom bomb expert" 

at 
Frolic 

because of their stock in the hu- Candy Jones. Conover cover girl, 
man race, Mr. Cousins descrebed will dance with guests of the 
the atom bomb experiment at Centennial Year Ball, sponsored 
Bikini. 

Urges World Government 
Because of the bomb, "Our last 

chance for survival," said Mr. 
Cousins, "lies in our uniting in a 
strong world government." This 
was described as an organization 
which has compulsory jurisdiction 
and controls individuals only in 
areas of world security. This world 
government will take place only 
through a "volcanic eruption of 
public opinion, and it is toward 
this goal that the World Federal
i:-:ts are striving," he said. 

THEATRE WORKSHOP 

Theatre Workshop will present 
its first student-directed show on 
May 28, 29, and 30 at the Heck
scher Theatre, 104th St. and 5th 
Ave. at 8:30. 

The three plays to be produced 
are "Fumed Oak," by Noel Cow
ard, "The Rope," by Eugene 
O'Neill; and the "Happy Journey" 
by Thornton Wilder. 

by the class of '43 Saturday night, 

June 7th, in the ninth floor 

lounge of the Commerce Center. 

During the evening, Candy will 

be crowned Queen of the Centen

nial Ball by the alumni. Music 

for the affair will be provided by 

Sy Stan and his orche,;tra. 

Queen-elect Candy is televisions 

newest star and author of "Make 

Your Name In Modeling", an in

formative primer on beauty helps. 

During the war she tOUI ed the 

Pacific war zone with a U.SO 
troupe. 

Tickets for the Ball are now 
available at $2.50 per couple. 
Remittances payable to the "Class 
of 1943 Alumni" should be mailed 
to George Spencer, 359 Fort Wash
ington Avenue, New York 33. Ad
mission at the door will be $3.00 
per couple. 

Class of 47 to Shell Out 
For Show and 'Numeralites' 

Commencement dues wiJI be col
lected for the first time at the 
Main Center this semester. The 
dues are $4.50, and provide to each 
senior a c·ap and gown, two tic
kets to eaeh of the senior elass
night show and "Numeralites," 
and the commencement bulletin. 

The first of the traditional se
nior festivities, the burning of the 
Numeralites, will take place at an 
open air dance on the campus on 
the night of June 14. The music 

wiII be oupplied by an orchestra, 
and there will be a floor show. 

"Another Part of the Campus," 
the senior class-night show, will 
be presented on June 21, at the 
Heckscher Theater, Fifth Ave. 
and l04th St. A musical in two 
acts, the review features twelve 
original songs and six skits, satir
izing the returning vet, College 
traditions, and the influx of fe
males on the Campus. 

EDITORIAL 
.. Of all the slum .Ind hypocrisy going lund in h.lI\d with 

politICal shmalllg.lns. eamp.liglb are probably the wor,t offender,_ 
!:speci.tlly hcn: .It the College. wherc unanimous .11'1'[0' al of virtue 
.:1101 condemn.ltion of sin are cmpll.lsized on ncr)' photo-offset 
.1l1d lute (o!orpostcr. wc need only usual mention of the platitud
Inous I,Llt/orms on which the calhlid.ltes stand_ \X'h,1t we do need 
to know is who these l.lndidates arc and ex.letl), wh.lt thc), me.tn. 
\X'e nccd to know more abollt their afliliatiol1' than that they 
.IIT re.tI keen .lhout fI),ing (AelOn.lulies Society) and .He in favor 
of .1 free pre" (Vekr.lns Association). 

It is a fact, for instance, th.lt the Beaver P.lrt)' is represented 
by .1 disproportionate number of A YD members. Although it i~ 
evi,lenr that manj' voters would rather not have A YD represent 
them in Student Council and, conse(luently, to the world. I{ot one 
Be.wer blurb has given out with this priceless information. 

_ But even if none of the members of the Ikl\'er Party were 
Ols>oclated with A YD, evCl1 if we did not have the suspicion that, 
as candidates backed by 1\ YD. they may have their attention 
focused beyond the point where College politics should end. 
we would still support the Students Libeml Committee, and 
especially Ascher Katz for president. Katz has had years of associa
tion with SC, dUfing which he has served on executi,·e positions 
.tli the way to president, .1l1d has shown a superior ahility of the 
sort sorely needed in the Council. 

As(her KJ.tz, as the most experienced .lnd capahle candidate 
for the olliec of Student Council representative, IColds a slate of 

(Continued on Page 2) 

---------------------------------------
Inside Story of Breakup 
Leading to Two-Party Race 

The Student Liberals Commit
tee and the Beaver Party, now 
campaigning in the Student Coun
cil elections, did not b('gin in their 
present forms. 

Originally, two groups were 
formed: the Student Voters Com

national politics in a high position 
on the party's platform. 

The dissatisfied group broke 
away and latcr merged with the 
Non-Partisan graUl' to form the 
present Student Liberals Commit
tee, which now works without the 
AYD. 

Rival Groups 
Offer Slates; 
Vote Tomorrow 

Wit h Coll('gl' party org:llliza
lions .. njoying a major 1'01(, for 
tit" firsl tinl(' in liv(' ycur~. plec
tions fol' Student Council, the 
National Student Organization, 
and class officers and representa
U\,(',; will be held in elussrooms 
and otlH'r 'designated balloting 
places ·tomorrow from 11 to 12. 

Studpnis nol hnving' class('s at 
II will b(' pennitted to vote at 
th(' polling' booths to be located 
in the cafeteria, in till" Main, 
History, and Tech Libraries, the 
Army Hall Loungt·. and in 20 
Main. All votel'S must possess 
Collcg'l' lihrary card,;. 

As<:her Katz '48, seeking the 
SC presidency, head;.; the ncwly
fOl'lllCd Libernl Party slat", which 
has Ivan Shapiro '48 aiming at 
the Vicl.'-President post on Coun
cil, Stan Weinroth '48 as candid
ate for SecI'etary, and Robert 
Meagher '49, the applicant for 
Treasurel'. 

The rival B('aver Party', can
did;:[es for the SC executive posi
tions are Eugene Schwartz '49, 
Dave Yashinowsky '49, Marc 
Shiowitz '50, and Hy Kraft, 48' 
while Sy Posner '48 is running as 
an independent candidnte for the 
Vice-Presidency. 

mittel' and the Non-Partisan COIll
mittee. Both factions were :n 
favor of relegating national poli
tics to a position secondary to 
that of school activities. 

Katz, who hns held every ex
ecutiv(' office on Coullcil except 
the TI'l:asltrer' 0 chair, is advoeat
ing a program highlighting the 
expansion of College facilities, 

The A YD faction remaining in the improvement of Student 
the SVC then fOI'med the Beaver Council, the elimination of final 

It was felt by the SVC that it 
could work with all student groups 
who were in agreement about these 
principles. At a meeting of the 
organization, however, a discor
dant note was struck. 

Certain members of the SVC 
believed that the American Youth 
for Democracy was packing the 
group and was trying to place 

Prominent Graduates 
Reminisce in '47 "Mike" 

"Microcosm," the HPnior claSH 
yearbook, will feature articles on 
"When I Went to City College" 
by some of its more famous grad
uates. Upton Sinclair '!l7, Senator 
Robert F. WagneJ' '98, S. J. Woolf 
'99, and John Kieran '12, are 
among those who will. contrihut(,_ 

PULSE 

"Pulse," intercollegiate literary
art magazine, is on sale this week. 
The current issue features an 
original one-act play, "The Poi
son Tree," 

Party. 

Orlando Resigns 
Post as Faculty 
Athletic Manager 

The College was looking for a 
faculty manager of athletics this 
week, following the resignation 
of Prof. Anthony E. Orlando 
(Hygiene) Thursday. Dr. Orlando, 
in requesting reassignment to 
other duties in the department, 
said ill health caused the move. 

A mong those mentioned to suc
cecd Orlando were Prof. .James 
Peac(', Dr. Samuel Winograd, Dr. 
Arthur Desgrey, and Arthur Taft. 
Orlando followed Dr. Walter Wil
liamson as faculty manager in 
1941. He had bf!cn the target of 
some criticism by student news
papers for the past three years. 

Decision on the appointment of 
a successor lies with President 
Harry N. Wright, but it was be
lieved the Faculty Athletic Com
mittee would ··make it. recom
mendation known to the President 
soon. 

exams for seniors, and opening 
of the College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences to women, while 
the Beaver platform, boosting 
long-time C 0 u n C i I member 
Schwartz, features many similar 
proposals. 

Bernstein NSO Candidate 
A former Editor-in-Chief of 

"Vector," Robert Bernstein '48, 
is the leading Liberal Party can
didate for one of the eight posi
tions as delegate to the NSO 
confet·ecen to be held in Wisconsin. 
this September. Alan Rosenwasser 
'4!J, ex-News Editor of The Cam
pus, Meagh('r, and Katz round 
Ollt the Liberal Party NSO plank. 

A I,,· Bargmllll '48, currently 
a dciegate to the NSO Regional 
CommiUr>e, Erwin Marquit '48, 
Paul Brown '49, and Schwartz, 
who is at present Secretary of 
the Metropolitan New York Re
gional Committee Q/ the NSO, 
an' the Beaver Party applicants 
fOJ' the Wisconsin delegation. 

Cia .. Election. 
Leonard Goodstein- is oPJlosin," 

Sam Cohen for the '4H c·la." 
presidency, while Rosellw,l-."·", 
who iH th'l SC repreHcntativf' f, Olli 

(Continurld on Paur 4) 
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PACE TWO 

The Campus 
Undergraduate Newspaper 

The City College 
The Campua 18 the oft\ctal main center day lIeseion undergraduate news· 

DRper or The City College. publl.hed every Thur.day or the academic year 
.,. a managing board elected .eml-annuP.lly by \'ote or tbe .tatt. All opln
lone expreaaed In the editorial column are determined by majority vote of 
tho managing board. F.dltorlal and buslne •• omce.: ISa Main Building. City 
College. 139th St. an,1 Convent Ave .. New York 31, N. Y. Phone AUdubon 
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Dramsoc ShoW"Hit; 
'Forever Lavender' 
Defies Stan Frank 

By Anne Marie Petrenko 

Last Sunday, Dramaoc com

pleted a very sllcceuful three

night-otand at the Pauline Ed
wards Theatre at the Com
merce Center. "Forever Laven .. 

der" was indeed, (to coin a 

TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1941 

TIIIRTY 
After almost four years of affcd the College, alld inevitably 

you. Make the choice seriously. pound;n~ out a"orted copy from 

the desk-littl'red home of The 

Campus, a retiring editor-in-chief 

i" given a broken copy pencil, 

the honorary po;ition of Associ

ate Editol" a key to the Instruc-
to)"s latrim', alld tIlt' privileg-e 

of a ('olullln alld a half to pour 

for'.h hi, collection of 1'pminis-

As the Thirty mark approaches, 
we'd like to reaffirm OUI' hope 
that th" College will never lose~ 
its lib"ral heritage, but will also 
nC'n'r fail to understand that 
one of the chief \'irtues of a 
li"~ral is his ahility to judge 
every i!Ssue $olely on its lnerits, 
and not according to a fixed 
dodrinc. either of the right or 

phrase) Allegarooey. I CC·lICb. 
Manaaina Board: 

NATHAN KINGSLEY '48 .................................. Editor·in-Chief Since the Friday night per- Tomorrow morning the polls 

Il'ft. It is to be hoped that the 
College will always be able to 
open i t:i doors to men such as 
:-.; orman Thomas, Harry Emerson 
Fosdick, and ~orlllan Cousins. 
Men of this type bring the extra
College issu('s which merit the 
attention and time of the stud
ent body. Last week Mr. ~orman 
Cousins spoke about the cunent 
wodd state wherein "Nations are 
living such fear as they have 
IH'ver known." As he said, when 
answering the chal'ge of difficulty 
facing creation of a world gov
ernment, "Is it any easier to 
hury the dead, or to live with 

NATALIE AFRECAN '48 ..................... - ......... Bu.ine .. Manager formanc(' was th" first Dralllsnc will come to th(· student body as 
IRWIN SAFCHIK '48 ................................... :. Managinl: Editor h I havf' en' I' viewed. my the ('ollege election eampaig'n 
LAWRENCE D. WEINER '47 ....................... Aasociate Editor" ow pa.-t .. 10.'('.'. If' till' IJast is all\.· J'ud)!;e, 

, N Editor opinions cannot be ba,ed on .~ c -

ROBERT ROTHSTEIN 47 .............. . ......... Sews Editor IJf"l'fol'man~. In faet, since thi,; therl' will lil' ,,,veral hundred ANATOLE SHVB '48 .......................................... porh 
ANNE MARIE PETRENKO '49 ...... .. ..... Features Editor j" the tirst review I ha':e ,~\'er wriu·-j" ""t,,; for ~iiekey )louse, 
MELVIN SCHIMMEL '47 ...................................... Copy Editor writt!'n I barely know what to a few mol'(' for ,Jane l{u~,,'11. 
ROBERT ZVCKERKANDLE '49 ................................ Copy Editor I,a.'e thf'lll upon. and a fpw Ie" for Harry S. 

Contributing Board: Gratia '48, OrOlSs '47, Maran '48. Rosenwasser Truman. Couplpd with the thous-
Burlesquing City Colle"e life, 

'49, Rtf>in '47. 

New. Board: Brooks '49, Chaklai ',1(1, !lirs"hhol'n, '50, Kahn '49, 
Ll'w '50 (A"istant Bu~ine!'g Manager), SchiR'"r '48. 

Aaoodat .. News Board: Belmont '50, Bilnjamin '50, Berger '61, Chesh
luk '49, Brets '49, G-oetz '50, Goldman '48, Gordon '49, Gott
H('b '49, Green '51, Kemper '49, Kornbluth '51, Kutzin '51, 
Layton '48, Metzl '49, Panzer '48, E. Rothstein '50, Rubir, '48, 
Rtern '50. 

Staff Photographer: Elias '50. 
lalue Editor: Stan Brooks. 
Aut. "sue Editor: Arthur Layton. 
ISlue Staff: It A tki n, A. Goodman, (;reen. Hirschhorn. ~fetzJ, 

Teitdbaum. 
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(Conlillllf'cl /1'0111 I'ngc I) 

~tlllknt k.lders lluahfied in all respects for their resp<:Lti\e position>. 

Ivan Shapiro. has behind him sev<:ral terms in Student Council dur

ing which he led the light in the School Affairs Committee for 

needed llnderl~r.lduate imprQvem<:nts. Running for the position of 

Secretary is Stan Weinroth. whose experience in lh" Tech slhool 

has earned him the plaudils of the Tech societies. Finishing the 
list of major Llndid.ltes is Robut Meagher whos<: experience in 

the field of College .Ithletics lOupled with valuable ,<:r\'ice in 

Siudent Council lu-; gi\Tn him the underst.lnding of undergraduate 

life f requcntly lacking in tho'it: candid,ltes whos.., chief concern 

lies in p\.tces ,uch ,I, Pragu<:. 

These candid.ltes are b,lCked by the St'ldent Liberals Com· 

mittel' which is the group ,It the College courageous enough to 

repudiate A "I'D support, and intelligent enough to support the 

demou.llic rights of minorities. They are the men who can and 
will c!feClively carry out a program designed to maintain the 

College's high standing ill the field of Higher Education, and to 

supplant any ad\Trse reputation thc College has acquired through 

the hysterical efforts of those whosc loyalty lies elsewhere. 

All the Acnedited Universities and Colleges will meet ,It 

the National' Student Organization conierence in Wisconsin. We 

support those men who em most effeClively represent the Lavender 

& Black. Therefore the following are tho~ who rate the check 

Ascher Katz ... Robert Bernstein ... Al Rosenwasser . . . 

,U1d Eugene Schwartz. For NSO. 

Let Students Decide 
A motion h.1S heen put forth in the City Council to b.m 

the A YD in puhlic·supported institutions. 

A more preferable method of <Jetermining the status of 
AYD would he that used at '~ueens College, where the student 

body itself made the decision. It should be the right of the student 

hody alone of ,IllY ,ll,ldemic institution to dct when it feels that 

a group is detrimental to its interests, while still protecting the 

rights of the minority. 

The student hody ,It the College has shown no desirc to 

rid itseli of A "I'D here, which is as it should he. For any organiza

: llln Ius the right to exist so long as it does not infringe upon 

. rights of other groups or individuals in contact with it. But 

the other hand, these same org,lniz.ttions han: a rcsponsibility 

uphold~hey must be open to criticism. There must he no 

of secre,), about them, no hiding of membership lists; all 

must hc open and above-board. That must be Ihe price for their 

security .md for the student hody's support of their rights. So 

iong as A YD is willing to pay that price, so long as it is willing 

to adhere to those principles with which it so insistently credits 
itself, then it 'cannot and should not be destroyed. 

and.s of apathetic under)!;raduates 
,,'ho compktt'iy ignore the ballot-

ing-. the outcome is that the so
called student leaders are pllt 

"Forever Laven~er" consists of 

a series of skits concerning 

such well knowa institutions as 

the Freshman Tour, Boatride, 

Hou.e Plan, The Flagpole, Doc 

Otis, and the Basketball team. 
An exception was a very effec· 

live skit titled "Klondike Lou", 
in which Lou, ably played by 
Lillian Hof.tein, slink. around 
in a black .atin gown drink
ing beer and moaning "I'm 
hot". The. scene stealer, how· 

into offiL'e hy organized Inilloriti{ls th(~ dying?" 

of all hue,;. The situation has With issues ~uch as those the 
been improving in recl'llt yeal's, liberals of the College would do 

hut it Aill has not reached the well to devote themselves. 
.;tage where SC or dass officers 

can elaim any great student back

in,r. 

Space, as Einstein mayor may 

not have said, is relatively limited. 

Thel'efore we'll close this remb-
AllIl"ing as it may seem at ling with the apology to the so-

ever, was Gloria Levy, 5UppOS- fin:.t g-lanec. the tragedy is 
edly in a drunken stupor, who cieties who never received enough 
magnetized the audience with brought hOllle as the individual ('o\·erage. to the friends whose 
a peculiar sound resembling a graduat p when he finds his ef- names never graced a slug of 
questioning burp. forts toward~ a job or graduate typ, and to The Campus ~taff-

The mu>';c was outstanding-. school stymied by the odor at- memb(,I'S who worked long and 
"FOl'ever Lavlonde!'" by Bennett tached to his alma mater through hard to satisfy our di"torted 
and Alpeli. seems to be the "Rah th t' f hl's "le,aders". 
I{ah" s(lng City ha:i heen waiting e ae lons 0 principles of journalism ... NK 

fOI·. "High I. Q." by the same Instead of picking the prettiest 
writl'r>f is equally good ancl very or shorte;t names On the ballot, 
effectively sung by Eleanore we suggest that you investigate 
KIt·in. "Morning and Evening" the 'lwrit:i, motives, and objec
by Ruhy Fisher and .. \ might 
as well he at Hunter" :iung- hy tin's behincl the major parties 
('Iaire Silverman were two more and the so-called "Independents" 
well clOllL' numbers. who are independent for the 

Throughout, the scenery was 

above par and the costumes, 

(with the brown paper hags) 
were just right. Several excel .. 

lent effects were achieved by 
the lighting, especially in the 
"Klondike Lou" scene 

Thanks to Dirc~tor Mary Rosen
berg, the cast, the production 
statf, and Prof. Samuel L. Sum
berg, Faculty Adviser, for a show 
that could make Stanley Frank 
swallow his copy of the Saturday 
Evening Post. 

most part becau:ic they were not 

worthy enollgh to obtain endorse

nH'nt fl'om either party. We sug

g'est fl,at YOll be wary of cute 

and popular party names. It might 

he advisable to vote for the 

party which stands for the inter
est of the College instead of a 
group representing a species of 
the animal kingdom noted for 
its broad tail. 

to 
On that ba;;is, it is up to you 

make the choke that will 

ELECT YOURSELf 

A HAPPY TIME! 

SBE 

"ANOTHER PART 
OF THE CAMPUS" 

The Senior Cla;;.~ Night Musical 
Revue 

Heckscher Theatre 

June 21, 1947 8:45 P.M. 

Prices: By subscription to 
Commencement Dues (2 tick
ets per subscription) or $1.20 
(incl. tax) per subscription) 
or $1.20 (incl. tax) per 
ticket. _<\\l seats reserved. 

OVER % MILLION CUSTOMERS HAVE 

BEEN SERVED SINCE SEPTEMBER. 1946. 

WE HOPE YOU HAVE BEEN SATISFIED. 

CITY COLLEGE CAFETERIA EMPLOYEES 
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Hoop, Grid Triumphs Top Year's Sports 
By A. J. Kutzin I Tournament. Defeats 

The first victory of the College Cr~s. and Texas were 
by ,Holy Irwin Damhrot. Ion.· I, .·1"",,,1\ I Satin, up.and.coming baleball Murray Berkowitz (football) who 

football team in three years and ache. 
anti-clim_ startt"r ,",,1;11111"""! I \ "t", ,\11 players; Leo Wagner, freshman have been cholen captains of 

the appearance of the Beaver The foothall team's one.and. 
basketball Iquad in the NCAA seven record was ito best since 
tournament highlighted sports ac. 1943, while three Iquads emerged 
tivity in the College's hundredth undefeat~d-the cro.. country 

baskt·tball 1",\!)1 "ill' \',." <1 • j.t' ,·,-~ob who led the football tealn their learn. for next lea.on, 
"'oring and Len Gold.tone, Coaching change. included 

I, .• "klin K. Lane ace who brought Rider'. taking over the Iwimming 
!lIt· ::..wimming learn within a point squad at the beginning of tho 
. .".1 .• half of the met title. year, and the lupplanting of foot. 

I 
squad With five wins, the soccer year. 

The Centennial season also team ~ith three, and the chess. 

Olher 1946·47 heroes included ball mentor Loui. A. Gebhard 
1."", .. 1 Maimed (basketball) and by Prof. Harold J. Parker. 

h d f 
men with seven. Most overlooked 

marked the end of t e roa or f t f h ac 0 t e year was the copping 
such Lavender faver;t". as baoke<. of the National Collegiate Cham-
ball captain Paul Schmones, foot. pionship by the College's chess 
ball leaders Marvin Peltz and team. 
Carl Turk, diamond men Dan 
Perlnlutter and Joe Samson, ten

nis ace Dave Katz, and George 

Baron, Johnny Nilan, Allan Hey. 
man and John Maselli of the 
b('rosse squad. 

A near met championship was 
garnered by Jack Rider in hi, 
first year as Beaver swimming 

coach; his record was four-one 
in dual competition. 

Uncompleted sea'OllS but so far 
The basketball team, with an successful are those enjoyed by 

overall record of 17 and six, the baseball, tennis, track and 
reached its peak with a 91·60 I :acrosse squads. The College nine 
victory over NYU, defeated Syra· i, headed for third place in the 
cuse in a hysterical play.off at Met Conference at present. 
Troy, and made the greatest While many heroes of the past 
comeback Nat Holman had ever are departing, 1946.47 also dug 
seen in rubbing out Wisconsin up sonle fine future prospects. 

in the opening round of the Outstanding in this group i. 

club with" 221 points over the 
season, and 43 in thTee tourna

ment tilts. Other coming stars 
include Ernie Levy and Gene 

Diac~p~~~~e,~d! ,!~e" ~!b~S.!~e,~:~ ~~::epr: .4~:~: ~o~yt I 
Fordham yesterday, the Beayers won the first game, 8-4. Fnrdham ' 
led 13-7 in the eighth inning of the night.cap, as The Campus La\'PIHler l'u",,,,r,, having- cop-

went to press. lwd a fourth place in Saturday's 

!\letropolitan Intl'rcollegiate field FIRST GAME 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E 

Fordham 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 8 3 
0 2 0 2 x 8 10 4 CCNY 

SUCHOWIECKI, Kaminski (7), Wiederecht (8), and Bloomer, 

and tral"k "hamp:;, return to dual 

meet competition this aft"rnoon, 

playing hosts to Brooklyn Poly 

at Willialllsbridge Oval. On Rehm (8). 
SA TIN, and Elkind. 

SECOND GAME 

I 
ThUl">'day, the Beav"r",;wilJ enter· 

tain a numher of Ml'tropolitan 

area l'olleg." in the first annual CCNY 
Fordham 
Pereira, Gossert 

2 345 
2 1 200 
o 0 2 0 3 
(5), Hogan (6). 

6 7 8 9 
200 
3 5 

R H 

Satin (8), and St'aman. 

E 

I
c(,:-.:y Invitation" also at Wil

Elkind [jam.,I" illge Oval. 
(6). 
Dougherty, Wiederecht (2), and Rehf. 

If they will today. a, they are 

avore( to do, the Brucemen \vill 
registered only one extra ua,;e ha\'c hung up th(·i,. st'('ond st,.ai~ht 
blow. Meanwhile, with Nick ulldefl'ated "eason ill dual meet 
Thornton holding La\'ender power 

Lose Two 
Following an II-a loss to St. 

John'" Thursday, which dropped 
them into fourth place in the 
Metropolitan Baseball Conference, 
the Bea \'ers slipped down 1;till 
another notch in the league 
·tandings Saturday as they took 
n H-4 whipping from Manhattan. 
Against the Jaspers, the story 

was "imply, a matter of total 
bases. A Ithough the victors were 
outhit 11 to nine, the Lavender 

in check over the whole route, ('ompt'tition. I-:arlier victims of 
the Kelly Green got to three the Lavender have bepn Wagner, 
Beaver hurlers for three homers, 8!J-3a, Bl'ooklyn, G7-64 and 
three doubles and a triple. 

Netmen Defeat 
Pratt; Rutgers 
Here Tomorrow 

Panzer, RS-57. 

A standout in thp !'.fet Champ" 

w,,, Bob Hylton, who scored 7 

of hi" team's 1 0'," points, taking 

thit·d in tht· 1 ()(j and s,,('ond in 

the ~~O. losing buth times to 

Joe Ciant'iabella of :'Ilanhattan. 

Sport Slants 
By TONY SHUB 

Ordinarily when a Coilege loses a fawlt)' n1.l~ager o~ athlc~ics 
anJ .l footh.lll wadI within th~ period of week" Its admln~stratlO,n 
hires olle man to fill both jobs. Footb,dl is generally a College 5 

lIumbu Oll~ sport .. lI1d the m.m who molds. its p?liri~s .~nd direcls 
its intriL.lCies Lin rene rally handle the JutIC'S 01 athlette dl\"(:ct~r 
with little trouble. Nevertheless, this being a h."hthall school, It 
does not appear that this College will f~lIow tile .1<:.ld of N?tre 
Dame. Michigan. Idaho, or Susquehanna 111 maktng olle hlgh
salaried operative football coadl and athleti, director. 

Therefore the choice of a faculty manager must lie 
within the range of the present faculty, and four members of 
that faculty are knou.·n as being generaly considered. Thi. 
writer would like to add one name to the list, that of Har~y 
R. Sand, the bundle of energy who doubles a. JV basketball 
coach and economics tutor. Hi. qualifications, from the point 
of view of academic standing and sporh experience, are 

excellent, but it is the man'. personality that intrigues this 
writer. 

For "BobLy" is one of the few men here who is admired 
and respected by ,tudents and faculty alike. His endless .Irive in 
talking' to baIlplaY<'Ts, his warm understanding of personal problems, 
have endeared' him to his players. And most of all, ht' has demon
strated that all the work in the world is still not enough work for 
!I.R. Sand. Last sea lion , for ('xample, he taught a regular schedule 
in the economics department, coached the junior varRity, prepared 
for a doctorate. at Columbia, scouted opponents for Nat Holman, 
listened to the personal gripes of athletes, and still had time to 
look over liom(' worthwhile high school cagers. 

Energy and appreciation for the problema of individuala 
are two qualitiea which have been lacking for several years 

in the faculty manager'. office; Bobby Sand haa the.e qualities. 
If he perhAps lack. the huckster "Me-me·me" spirit, that ia 
something decidedly in hi. favor_ 

UP 'TO lSBI 
TENt·HS IN 
ENGLAAOWJ..S 
NJ.ru:LY LONG, 
DW'o-WN-OO'T 
VOLl.£;YlNG.~ 

'TI-U; 
m.wSHkW 
~ 
mANE;!'.!> 'TW'-T ... 
'1lI'f.'t'STA-lUEI> 
POllNDlN6 
--ruE. B.>\LL 
E>A.C.K~. 

Ten Closes Year 
As Moths Cheer 

With flashing sticks 
,And fleshing bruiges, 
To RPI 

Having notched two more !'.!et
l'opolitan marches in its victory 
belt, making its Met l'ecord five 
wins and no defeats, the tennis 
team swings into the remainder 
of its scheduled week, meeting 
Rutgers at home tomorrow, and 
Kings Point away Friday. The 
netmen took the court againlit 
Brooklyn yesterday, seeking their 
sixth straight Met victory. 

A.A. to Hold Elections 
For Officers on May 29 

:----~~ ... So VIOLENT 'WAS 
R£AC.TlON TO SOCH 

U\IIG'E.N'f1.l:.fl\ANLY pu.,y 
E.VE.N 1..E.c:,\SI-A..'l'ION , 

WI>..S l'ROPOSEDTO SToP IT, 
We always loses. 

Two moths dodged the lacrosse 
equipment tossed into the storage 
lochr by the Beaver stickmen. 

"i hear RPI beat them Satur
day. 10-a." 

"Yeah. They had one game too 
many. Should have stopped after 
they knocked ~ff Army 'B' on 
May 7." 

"Right. They never have beaten 
RPI, anyhow. What's their sea
son record?" 

"Four games won, three lost. 
Do you want to count the Alumni 
g-ame Oll May 10?" 

"Did they win?" 
"Sure, 11-5." 
"Let's count it." 

S. M. M. 

LAVENDER SANDWICH 

SHOP 

1618 Amsterdam Ave. 
Opposite Tech Building 

Every Sandwich A Meal 

The Athletic A~socintion will 

The Beavers beat Manhattan, 
9-0, Thursday, and Pratt, 9-0, 
Saturday. 

hold its elections Thursday, May 

2!1, in Lewisohn Stadium opposite 

the AA office, Martin Heinrich 

'48, 
day. 

president, announced yester-

THE CITY COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
In Army H.1I 

Haircuts •• 50c: 
4 Barbers No Waiting 

·llrnnklyu 1£um ~tqnnl 
46th Year 

..",.,oved ..,. AIIIer',_ ..... Auo._ 
Accelerated two-year and three-year 

courses leading to degree of Ll.B. 

TERMS COMMENCE JUNE 9th and SEPT. 29tb 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 
Neat' Borough Hall Telephone: CUmberland 6·2200 

Put ZING 
IN YOUR SWING 
Extra ~trength for extra Rlroking 
power is built into the throats 
of the "Fiber-Scaled" Wright & 
Ditson DaviR Cup and the "Fiher
Welded" Spalding Kro-Bllt ... 
hoth made hy Spalding. At your 

dealer's, 

11-ply Lamination 

i \ 

[ ! 

I I 
t... I , I , i 
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PAGE FOUR 

SCl Elections 
(ContinlU!d from Page 1) 

The Campua, is vying for the 

president's chair of the '49 class 

in opposition to Harold Pollack. 
Fred lialpern, Jerome Levinrad, 

Haig Manoogian, Stan Witowski, 

Norman Mordkofsky, Herbert 

Weller, and ({eorge Hartman are 
seeking th~ cla~s of '50 presi

dency, while Walte'r Krot, Eman

uel Katell, and Robert Soberman 
are running for the similar post 
in the '51 class. 

More than fifty studpn!..'; are 

applying for the SC representa

tive post, from tIl<' four classes. 

ELECT YOURSELF 
A HAPPY TIME' 

SEE 

"ANOTHER PART 
OF THE CAMPUS" 

Tl", S~IJ:()r Cia;". Night Musical 
Hevup. 

Heckacher Theatre 

June 21, 1!l47 8:45 P.M. 

Price.: By Huhscription to 
Comlllencement Dues (2 tick
ets 1)1'1' subsCI'iption) or $1.20 
(inei. tax) per subscription) 
or $L20 (inc!. tax) per 
tkht. All seats reserved. 

Switch 4 Home Grid 
Dates to Ebbets Field 

THE CAMPUS 

Service Awards 
To HP Leaders 

The gold keys awarded each 

term for service to House Plan 

TUESDAY. MAY 20. 1847 

ARMY HALL CANTEEN 

Soda Fountain 
Stationery 

Drug Sundries 
Eversharp Pen and 

8:00 A.M. to 10:30 P.M. 

Tobacco 
Pencil Sets 

-
The College's football team 

wi'll play all of its scheduled 
1947 home games as night con
tests at Ebbets Field, it was 
announced yesterday, All four 
arc-light dates at the Flatbush 
ballpark will be Saturday night 
affairs. 

will b£ ,resented to William Mei· L _________________________ -1 
rowitz '47 and Pavid Leichtman 

'47 on Thursday at Houpla. A CN

tificate of merit will also be pre

sented to ~y Sternberg '48, viceSusquehanna will furnish 
the opposition for the Beaver 
eleven in the season's opener 
at E·bbetd Field, on Sept. 27. 
The game will be moved back 
to Lewisohn Stadium if it con
flict" with a World Series. in 
Brooklyn. Other Ebbet~ Field 
bookings are Rider, Oct. 11; 
Hofstra, Oct. 18; and Brooklyn 
College, Nov. 1. 

preside~t." 

At Wednesday's elections, Henry 

K:.o.tz '48, was elected president, 

Bernard l\lanh~er '49, vice

president, Edward Sarfaty '48, 

,('crelary, Bbris Cohen '49, treas

urer, and Burt Milenbach, Student 

Council dt'legation chairman. 

TUTORING 
IN 

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE, LANGUAGES, ENGLISH 

For information or an appointment 

Call 

,SC 4-3473 

individual instruction for 
those needing help in college 

courses. Preparation exams. 

Experienced instructors. 

MANHAnAN TUTORING SCHOOL 

~~'V~ ... "'-t-0

• -

IN A PACKAGE 
Here's a natural for Cun. It plays anywhere ... : 
at the beach, on trains, boats ... and with rich, ~ 
"big-set" electronic tone, always! 2 motors: • 
Electric (plug it in) or wind up (tub<:>, operate : 
on battery). 

• There'" no other phonograph with the unique 
features of Capitol's "Luxury" Portable. 
Remember: it's produced by a record manu-

• lac/urer, to give you recorded music at its best, 
• when nnd where you want it Ask your r<'cord 
o dealer for Cupitol's 

Luxury Portah/('. 

.... '" &Ml\\ .. 'WW, 

----------~=---------------------------------------------------.----------------------------------

No muntLo'jumLo about 

You've heard 'em ... going yappity
yappity about miracle-cigarettes that'll make 
you a tobacco expert if you smoke 'em. 

Not Old Golds. The only blessed thing 
they'll make you is wonderfully pleased. 

You see, we've nearly 200 years' tobacco 
experience. We've hand-picked stocks of lux
urious tobaccos. We simply put 'em together 
for the ultimate in pleasure-giving smoking. 

Settle for only rare eQjoyment and deep sat
isfaction from a mellow, fragrant Old Gold? 
That would do you? You're our man, then 

_"":'get onto Old Golds today! 
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